Introduction
Regarding increasing demand of energy in developing countries like Iran, it is completely essential to develop renewable energies despite huge amount of fossil fuel resources. Besides this reason, fossil fuel usage deduced huge effects on climate and environment, which makes it necessary to work on renewables like wind (Nedaei 2015) . Wind turbine industry has a very good progress worldwide that nominates wind as a more reliable and less expensive energy resource in near future (Mohammadi et al. 2015) .
Wind energy has a growing market and some recent researches have been considering potential of different countries to develop this industry such as Qafleshi et al. (2015) who worked on potential of wind energy in Albania and Kosovo, and Allali et al. (2015) was working on technological and economic aspects of Wind-Diesel power systems in South Algeria. As wind turbine blade has a significant effect on turbine output power and efficiency, several researches have been performed about wind turbine blade optimization. Cencelli (2006) worked on airfoil design for increasing the output power. In this research, four sections were considered and for each section, new airfoils were designed. Polat and Tuncer (2013) kept wind speed, rotor speed and rotor diameter as constants and aerodynamic shape optimization method was applied with XFOIL. In Sharifi and Nobari's work (2013) , pitch angle optimization was the purpose of research using an aerodynamic code to predict the performance of horizontal axis wind turbines. Although studies of Chen et al. (2013) was about structure of blade and the purpose of research was reducing weight of blade, which may not be relevant to this paper, they used airfoil families for one blade, which means using more than one airfoil in a blade. Mahmoodi et al. (2014) used BEM theory for wind turbine rotor simulation where CFD was used as the numerical solution procedure. Sedaghat et al. (2014) pursued the purpose of increasing power using a BEM (blade element momentum) analysis, while wind speed was considered variable. Zhu et al. (2014) proposed new airfoil families for a given rotor diameter and a tip speed ratio, working on increasing power coefficient in large wind turbines. Pourrajabian et al. (2014) worked on the influence of the air density variation with altitude on the performance of a small-scale horizontal axis wind turbine blade. Ying et al. (2015) studied on the airflow properties of a novel small-scale wind turbine. Results of this research showed an increase in the maximum flow velocity and power coefficient.
In all mentioned researches horizontal axis wind turbine blade (HAWT) is considered because this type of wind turbine is used commercially worldwide and other types of wind turbine such as vertical axis wind turbines or high altitude wind turbines are not very common yet (Mohammadi et al. 2014 ). Similar to most mentioned researches, the purpose of this paper is maximizing output torque and power based on certain parameters. Due to assumption of constant angular velocity maximizing the output torque will lead to maximum output power too. The other similarity of this research is using BEM theory as the blade design tool, which is completely common in all wind turbine blades researches. In contrast, this research focuses on three important parameters, airfoil type, attack angle and chord distribution which have been neglected in previous researches. This research does not provide any airfoil design such as Cencelli (2006) and Zhu et al. (2014) but it will investigate the effect of current airfoil usages in a blade when several airfoils are used in different parts of the blade. This research provides both design and optimization for horizontal axis wind turbine. Optimization method is completely inventory and can be used for any other condition worldwide, but this optimization should be compared with a primary design for a local condition to show the effect of optimization method in the selected condition. 
Zabol Wind Energy Site condition
Iran has a developing economy and needs huge amount of electricity. Studies and calculations have shown that wind energy potential capacity in 26 regions (including over 45 sites), considering 33% efficiency, is about 6500 MW (Suna website 2015).
Iran presents a unique wind energy situation, while the range of wind speed in Iran compared to the international market is low (Gandomkar 2008) . This indicates the need of specific technology related to the low wind speed conditions of Iran. Figure 1 shows Iran wind speed atlas in 80 meters height. 
Blade Design Theories
Some theories have been developed for horizontal axis wind turbine blade design and performance prediction known as Blade Element theory, Momentum theory and Blade Element Momentum (BEM) theory. Blade Element Momentum theory combines Momentum theory and Blade Element theory to calculate the blade shape and to predict the performance parameters of the rotor for ideal and steady operating conditions. This theory is the most popular analysis of wind turbine blade, as it is a fast way to solve analysis problems and gives accurate results in steady state conditions (Kulunk 2011) . In this theory, the blade is divided into n sections and r is defined as distance of a section from rotation axis. Figure 2 shows sectioning method in BEM theory and illustrates how r, R and c is defined. In this figure, r is sectional blade radius, R is blade radius and c is chord length.
© IJRED -ISSN: 2252-4940, February 15 th , 2016, All rights reserved Figure 2 shows sectioning method in BEM theory (Kulunk 2011) In Blade Element Momentum theory is defined as local tip speed ratio and calculated as equation 1 (Manwell and McGowan 2009) :
Where r is local blade radius, Ω is blade angular velocity and U is stream velocity. Tip velocity ratio (λ) is defined as tip velocity to stream velocity ratio (see Equation 2).
(2)
Tip velocity ratio is selected based on turbine performance condition. The best performance can be obtained with the assumption of λ =10 and three bladed turbine. In Equation 2, is the radius of every blade section and R is radius of the blade. According to equation 3, relative wind angle with rotation plane can be obtained.
Chord distribution in each section of the blade can be obtained from equation 4 [13, 14] :
Where is lift coefficient and B is number of turbine blades which is assumed to be three bladed in this research.
In these equations i is number of each blade section. According to Equation, 3 and 4 primary values of relative wind angle and chord for every section of the blade will be provided. However according to Blade Element Momentum theory not only these two parameters but also other effective parameters such as attack angle must be modified based on tip loss effect.
Tip loss factor can be calculated from equation 5 (Manwell and McGowan 2009) .
According to BEM theory lots of equations are used for design calculations of a wind turbine blade which can finally deduce to calculations of forces applied on the blade. In this theory is a component of total force applied on the rotor and is located parallel to axial force [see equation 6] .
is perpendicular to the direction of and is located in the plane of blade rotation [see equation 7] (Manwell and McGowan, 2009 ).
Where B is number of blades, ρ is air density, is relative wind velocity, is lift coefficient, is drag coefficient, is angle of relative wind, c is chord length and r is local radius. The torque due to which is applied in distance of r, is calculated by equation 8. is relative wind velocity of the desired blade element based on m/s; c is chord length based on meter and finally ϑ is kinematic viscosity based on .
Materials and Methods
Wind turbine optimization was performed by a MATLAB code, which uses Blade Element Momentum analysis for calculating output torque of every selected section.
Different parameters were used in Blade Element Momentum analysis which can be entered in optimization process; these parameters include turbine diameter, number of blades, chord length, attack angle, airfoil type etc (Mohammadi 2015) .
In this research, airfoil type, attack angle and chord are optimization variables, while relative wind angle distribution, wind speed, blade length and number of blades considered as constants. Table 1 shows optimization problem briefly. Three sections for blade are considered: root, mid and tip. Root of the blade is considered at 20% of the blade. Selected section for optimization is middle of the root. The second part of the blade is mid which is between root and tip; selected section in this part is middle of the blade (50% of blade radius).The third part is tip which is 5% of blade end. Figure 3 shows three parts of the blade. According to this method, the blade will have two intersections: (1) Intersection between root and mid, (2) Intersection between mid and tip. Airfoil type will affect blade thickness, which can be easily solve by manufacturing methods and will not be an important problem especially in wooden blades. Figure 4 shows the flow chart of optimization process. In this process after primary assumptions determination, an airfoil and attack angle will be determined to be used for primary design. Using BEM code a primary design including all blade parameter such as chord distribution, relative wind angle distribution etc. would be determined. In the next step tree section will be selected as root, mid and tip. In each section, different variables will be substituted. Calculating output torque as the objective function will lead to optimum blade. It should be noted that section 1, 2 and 3 are shown in figure 3. Variables, which will be substituted in each section, are airfoil type, attack angle and chord.
Special features of the optimization process can be shortlisted in some steps. Firstly, a MATLAB code was written for calculations and was validated with experimental results. Secondly, a primary design was developed for each case study. This design is based on using just one airfoil across the blade. Then each case study blade was divided into three sections. The first section, root, which is 20% first part of the blade, the third section is tip which is 5 % last of the blade and the rest of the blade is the second section which is mid. For each section, optimum variables (airfoil type, attack angle and chord) were selected to maximize output torque. One of the variables was airfoil type; a database of 43 airfoils was developed to be used in the optimization process. Finally the new optimized design leads to maximum output torque in each case study. 
Results and Discussion
All written codes must be validated by comparing the results with experimental data, analytical solutions or previously validated numerical solutions. In this research, actual experimental data of previously operated turbine were extracted which include primary condition of the turbine and output power. Primary conditions of the turbine were entered the code as initial assumptions and output results were compared with real values.
Turbine working condition was extracted according to table 3 to achieve this purpose. Results of MATLAB code were compared with experimental data for different wind speeds and are shown in figure 5. According to equation 8, output torque of every element can be obtained. Summation of these elements will produce overall output torque of the blade. Blade output power, which is shown in Figure 5 , can be obtained from Equation 10.
(10)
Where P is output power in KW, T is output torque in N.m and is angular velocity in rad/s. Figure 5 Comparison between calculated values of the code and experimental results Figure 5 shows a very good agreement between calculated and experimental values. This means, this code leads to same design of previously operated blade and can predict the output power with less that 12% error. The main point of this validation is about 7% error in 7 m/s wind velocity, which is completely acceptable error for a numerical code.
This code was not only used in primary design but also in optimization process and just inputs and outputs of two stages are different so this validation can be sufficient for all calculations.
Reynolds number will be very important due to its effect on lift and drag coefficients. Figure 6 shows variation of Reynolds number across 20 m blade. It is important to mention Reynolds number have the same variation in all considered blades, while the range of variation is different. According to mentioned method, which is also shown in Figure 4 , Optimization was performed on 7 case study blades. In each case study, this optimization will propose optimum values for airfoil type and attack angle for every blade section and an optimum chord distribution for the entire blade which leads to maximum output torque.
In small-scale blades, optimum airfoils and attack angles are the same; however optimum chord lengths are different.
As Table 4 illustrates, in all considered small-scale blades, for all three sections, "FX 66-S-196 v1" was selected, while attack angle was 8 degree, and according to Figure 7 different chord distribution are obtained in different blades. It should be mentioned that Table 4,  Table 5 and Figure 7 shows the optimum variables ( airfoil type, attack angel and chord) which would lead to maximum output torque for selected case studies. Figure 7 Optimized chord distributions in small-scale blades Table 5 shows results of medium scale blades. As this table shows, despite small-scale blades, different airfoils with different attack angles have been selected.
Beside optimum airfoil type and attack angle, an optimum distribution of chord is obtained however due to large amount of data, optimum chord distribution of 15.5 blade is just shown as an example in Figure 8 . The final important issue is the effect of proposed method on output torque. Results of this paper show in all case studies a dramatic rise in output torque happens which reaches to more than 25 % increase in some case studies. Figure 9 shows an increase on output torque in every element across 15.5 m blade as an example of this increase. The initial blade is primary designed blade which used just one airfoil across the blade. Figure 9 Comparison between outputs torques between initial and optimized blades Figure 10 shows the amount of increase in optimization process rather than a simple design with NACA 63-215. In this figure the effect of using chord as variable is considered and it shows using three variables (airfoil type, attack angle and chord) in optimization process generally leads to higher increase than just using two variables (airfoil type and attack angle).
For each case study, the right column shows torque increase percentage with two variables optimization and the left column shows torque increase percentage with three variables optimization. Figure 10 The amount of increase in each case study in optimization process in comparison to initial design Figure 10 shows engaging chord in small-scale blades has a massive impact on the increasing output torque and in all case studies; using three variables could lead to a higher increase.
Conclusion
In this paper, seven small and medium scale wind turbines were optimized. Design and optimization were performed for conditions where average wind velocity is low (7 m/s).
Three sections in root, mid and tip of the blade were considered. The reason of different section selection was different conditions in root, mid and tip of the blade such as Reynolds number. Considering airfoils designed for wind turbines, the best airfoils with the best attack angles were selected for each section.
This research showed in small scale blades, just one airfoil and attack angle was selected for all sections.
Comparing blades of different turbines shows this result is deduced in all of them. Considering results of medium scale optimization of three wind turbine blades with exactly same method, where three different airfoils and attack angles were selected across the blade, indicates that in considered small-scale blades, blades are not long enough to have various condition across the blade. In other words primary condition such as Reynolds number do not cause different airfoil selection, while in medium scale blades selection factors are different enough to choose another airfoil and attack angle.
These results also show FX 66-S-196 v1 is a very suitable airfoil for small-scale blades for low speed condition for all root, mid and tip of the blade.
Results also showed the effect of chord engagement in optimization process, which showed a higher increase in output torque rather than a just using airfoil type and attack angle as variables. Results of this research shows using this method can deduce nearly 20% increase in all considered blades. 
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